V Groove Ledged Doors complete a
stunning woodland holiday cottage
Henlle Hall was looking for a luxurious yet rustic feel to suit their new woodland lodges

The Customer

Henlle Hall Holidays

Henlle Hall Holiday Cottages is nestled in rural shropshire and offers guests
a unique experience with brand new rustic lodges scattered through the
woodland adjacent to the Hall as well as tastefully converted stable blocks as
part of the main house.
Heritage Select Rustic V Grooved Ledged doors were an ideal fit for the
luxurious quality feel that they were looking for whilst fitting in perfectly to the
rustic charm of the period style lodges.

Henlle Hall have now built around
8 seperate lodges in the woodland
grounds, each complete with stylish
interior, deck and hot tub.
When fitting out the interior a quality
and luxurious was high on the priority
list, but the lodges needed to follow
the rustic log cabin style theme that
had been decided on.
Henlle chose Heritage V Grooved oak
ledged doors as a perfect solution to
this design requirement.
Select Rustic turned out to be the
perfect timber grade with a pleasing
balance of knots and character.

“

V GROOVE

OAK LEDGED DOORS

Various doorway sizes

were required and Heritage’s ability to
supply custom sized doors was a life
saver. Many of the doors were fitted
with the optional bracing pack to
create the period ledged and braced
appearance.
Henlle Hall chose to finish off their
installation with Heritage hand forged
beeswax hardware in some lodges
and pewter in others. Full hardware
kits contain everything needed to
hang the door and are very cost
effective.
We think the end result looks
absolutely
stunning
and
with
high occupancy rates, Henlle Hall
customers seem to agree!

Like the look of these holiday lodges?
Visit www.henllehall.com to see more!

STANDARD

AND CUSTOM SIZED
LEDGED DOORS SUPPLIED

